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Analyses of a High Pressure Ratio Intercooled Direct Brayton Helium Gas Turbine 
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Abstract: of The"Intercooled"Cycle"(IC)"as"an"alternative"to"the"Simple"Cycle"Recuperated"(SCR)"and"Intercooled"Cycle"Recuperated"(ICR)," is"yet" to"be" fully"analysed" for" the"purpose"of"assessing" its"viability" for"utilisation"within"Generation" IV" Nuclear" Power" Plants" (NPPs)." Although" the" benefits" are" not" explicitly" obvious," it" offers" the"advantage" of" a" very" high" Overall" Pressure" Ratio" (OPR)" in" the" absence" of" a" recuperator." Thus," the" main"objective"of"this"study"is"to"analyse"for"various"pressure"ratio"configurations,"the"effects"of"varying"pressure"ratio" including" sensitivity" analyses" of" component" efficiencies," ambient" temperature," component" losses" and"pressure" losses"on"cycle"efficiency"and"specific"work"of" the" IC," including"comparison"with" the"SCR"and"ICR."Results"of" comparison"between" the" IC"and" the"SCR"and" ICR,"derived"cycle efficiencies greater than the IC by 
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Introduction Simplification" of" the" cycle" and" plant" design" are" key" to"Generation" IV" framework" to" ensure" improved" life" cycle" and"cost" of" energy" production" [1]." In" doing" so," it" is" expected" that"the" cycle" efficiency" will" be" improved" in" comparison" to" the"incumbent"designs"[2]."The"intercooled"cycle"has"gone"through"technological" advancements," with" gas" turbines" such" as" the"General"Electric"LMS100"achieving"46%"efficiency"with"air"as"the" working" fluid," prompting" studies" as" documented" in" [3]."Incorporating" this" cycle" configuration" without" a" recuperator"has"not"been"fully"explored,"due"to"the"perceived"economics"of"a" nuclear" gas" turbine" cycle"without" a" recuperator" to" capture"the" exhaust" heat" and" transfer" back" into" cycle." Nonetheless,"prior" to" assessing" the" economics," its" performance" potential"needs" to" be" analysed" and" understood" in" order" to" enable"evaluation" against" the" simple" and" intercooled" recuperated"cycles." The" objective" is" to" conduct" a" thermodynamic" study"using"a"performance"simulation"tool"to"analyse"the"Intercooled"Cycle" (IC)" in" a" closed" Brayton" direct" configuration" using"helium"as"the"working"fluid.""
Generation IV (Gen IV) Systems The"Gas_Cooled"Fast"Reactor"System"(GFR)"and"Very_High_Temperature" Reactor" System" (VHTR)" are" applicable" to" this"study."The"GFR"has"helium"as"the"coolant"and"possesses"a"high"temperature" capability" and" fast" spectrum" nuclear" core." Core"Outlet" Temperature" (COT)" is" between" 850_950°C," which" is"enabled" by" an" efficient" direct" thermodynamic" Brayton" cycle."Having"helium"as"the"working"fluid"means"single"phase"cooling"with" a" chemically" inert" and" stable" gas" and" neutronic"transparency." Just" as" with" the" GFR," the" VHTR" is" also" a" high"temperature" thermal" reactor" that" is" also" cooled" by" helium" in"gaseous"phase,"with"graphite"providing"the"moderation" in"the"solid" state." The" core" delivers" a" COT" of" 750_1000°C," which"means" significant" rises" in" cycle" efficiency" with" helium" not"altering" its" gas" properties" due" to" increased" temperature," and"graphite" possessing" the" necessary" mechanical" properties" to"
provide"moderation."The"Gen"IV"Forum"(GIF)"states"that"several"demonstration"projects"are"in"the"early"planning"phase"with"the"aim"of" testing" basic" concepts" and"demonstrating" performance."The" planned" demonstrator" reactors" are" described" and"discussed"in"[1].""
 
Intercooled Brayton Cycle (IC) The"IC"requires"a"Low"Pressure"Compressor"(LPC),"a"High"Pressure" Compressor" (HPC)" and" a" turbine" as" part" of" the"turbomachinery."Overall"compressor"work"is"lower"than"turbine"work,"thus"useful"work"can"be"used"to"drive"the"generator"load"but" due" to" component" inefficiencies," the" compression" and"expansion" phases" are" not" isentropic." As" a" result," heating" and"cooling"of"the"cycle"is"not"achieved"at"constant"pressure,"hence"losses"are"observed"in"the"cycle."The"losses"translate"into"more"work"input"required"for"the"overall"compression"process"due"to"increase"in"temperature,"resulting"in"a"higher"exit"temperature."The"heat" addition" into" the" cycle" is"not" isobaric,"which" reduces"total" gas" exit" pressure," thus" total" power" extraction" possible" is"reduced" due" to" reduced" gas" exit" pressure" and" reduced"component"efficiencies."The"turbine"exit"heat"is"typically"hotter"than" expected," which" makes" overall" compression" inlet"temperature" hotter" than" ideal." The" IC" cycle" improves" the"specific" and" useful" work" when" compared" to" cycles," where" no"intercooled"compression"is"utilised."This"can"be"demonstrated"if"the"HPC"inlet"is"intercooled"to"the"same"inlet"temperature"as"the"LPC"inlet"[4].""A" precooler," in" addition" to" the" aforementioned"turbomachinery" components" would" be" part" of" the" cycle" and"would"be"utilised"in"a"typical"NPP."The"addition"of"the"precooler,"ensures" the"working" fluid" can" be" cooled" by" a" cooling"medium"(usually" seawater)" at" the" LPC" entry" to" achieve" the" necessary"cycle" inlet" temperature."This"reduces"the"LPC"work" for"a"given"temperature" and" pressure" increase" at" exit" prior" to" entry" into"the"HPC."Increase"in"pressure"at"the"HPC"entry"is"desired,"but"a"temperature"rise"at" the"HPC" inlet"would"require"more"work" to"achieve" the" temperature" and" pressure" rise" at" a" higher" than"observed" pressure" ratio," when" compared" to" the" LPC." This"translates" into" an" additional" reactor" thermal" power" increase"beyond" what" is" required" and" results" in" cycle" efficiency"penalties." Due" to" the" reactor" thermal" power" being" fixed" for" a"given"COT," the"precooler"alone"will"not"yield" the"specific"work"required" for" the" NPP," which" devalues" the" economics" of" the"plant.""An"intercooler"is"introduced"downstream"of"the"LPC,"which"in" principle" cools" the" working" fluid" down" to" the" cycle" inlet"temperature" as" a" mitigation" to" reduce" the" HPC" compressor"work" for" a" given" pressure" ratio," with" negligible" reduction" in"already" achieved"pressure" rise" at" that" stage."Without" any"heat"exchange" in" the" cycle," it" is" demonstrated" in" this" study" that" an"even" pressure" ratio" split" between" the" two" compressors"(determined"per"compressor"as"the"square"root"of"the"OPR),"will"not"yield"the"maximum"cycle"efficiency."It"is"also"demonstrated"that" the" Overall" Pressure" Ratio" (OPR)" of" the" cycle"will" not" be"low."The"OPR"will"need"to"be"at"its"highest"and"will"need"to"have"
3"
an"optimum"split" ratio" between" the"LPC" and"HPC" in" order" to"achieve" the" maximum" cycle" efficiency," taking" into" account"component"losses."Thermodynamic" consequences" of" parameters" as" a" result"of" changing" from" air" to" helium" for" nuclear" gas" turbines" have"been" extensively" covered" in" [5]." Although" the" study,"which" is"also"documented" in" [6]" and" [7]" focuses" on"off_design," control"and" transient" operational" modes" of" a" helium" gas" turbine," it"provides"good"bases"for"future"off_design"analyses,"which"will"be"applicable"to"IC,"SCR"and"ICR"configurations."""
Modelling of Nuclear Power Plants and Performance 
Simulation Tool Figure"1" illustrates" a" typical" schematic"of" an" Intercooled"Cycle," which" can" be" adopted" for" NPPs." Table" 1" provides" key"design" point" values" for" modelling" using" the" performance"simulation"tool."The" performance" of" a" typical" helium" cooled" NPP" utilising" IC"under"the"conditions" in"table"1,"were"modelled"and"simulated"using" a" FORTRAN"based" tool" developed" as" part" of" this" study."Values" for" the"component"efficiencies"and"pressure" losses"are"comparable" to" typical" values" of" other"Brayton"nuclear" cycles,"utilising"helium"as"the"working"fluid,"for"the"given"TET,"and"are"considered" satisfactory" for" this" study." The" optimum" OPR" to"provide"the"optimum"core"inlet"temperature"into"the"reactor"to"derive"the"best"cycle"efficiency"was"unknown."It"was"calculated"for"a"wide"range"of"OPRs"(e.g."1_50)"with"varied"compression"split" ratios" between" the" LPC" and" HPC" for" each" OPR." The"challenges" of" this" task" include" ensuring" stability" in" the"calculation;" allowing" storage" and" transfer" capability" for" the"excessive"amount"of"data"to"be"produced"and"a"post"processing"method" that"would" ensure" selection"of" optimum"results." This"was"made"possible"due"to"specific"functions"built"into"the"code"algorithm" within" FORTRAN." The" mathematical" equations"implemented" within" the" code" environment" to" calculate" the"station"and"cycle"parameters"are"described" in" the"proceeding"sections"for"steady"state"design"point"calculations"against"each"component.##
#
LPC#&#HPC"Prerequisite" parameters" for" performance" design"considerations" of" both" compressors" include" the" compressor"pressure" ratio," compressor" inlet" conditions" (temperature,"pressure" and" mass" flow" rate)," component" efficiency" and" the"working"fluid"gas"properties"(!""and"!)."The"compressor"outlet"pressure"(Pa)"is:" "!!!"# = !!!!" ∙ !"! " " " " (1)"""The" isentropic" efficiency" of" the" compressor" is" !!"#!!"#$%!!"#!!"#$!%"and" is" also" indicative" of" the" specific" work" input" or" total"temperature" increase." Thus," the" temperature" (°C)" at" the" exit"can" be" derived" from" the" inlet" temperature," pressure" ratio,"isentropic"efficiency"and"ratio"of"specific"heats: 
 
Figure 1 – Typical Intercooled Cycle  "
Table 1 – IC Input Values for Modelling 
"
*Compressor#and#Turbine#efficiencies#are#based#on#technological#improvements#in#[8].#"

























The"compressor"work"(W)"is"the"product"of"the"mass"flow"rate," specific" heat" at" constant" pressure" and" the" temperature"delta:" " "!" = !! ∙ !"!! ∙ ! ∆!! " " " (4)""
whereby ∆!! = !!!!"# − !!!!"   (5)""Bypass"splitters"are"incorporated"within"the"performance"simulation" tool," to" allow" for" compressed" coolant" to" be" bled"from"the"LPC"for"reactor"cooling,"and"from"the"HPC"for"turbine"cooling."The"reactor"cooling"demands"negligible"cooling"flow"at"moderate" pressures" because" it" is" assumed" that" the" opposing"pressures" within" the" reactor" outer" wall" and" pressure" vessel"inner" wall" will" not" restrict" cooling" flow" for" the" reactor." The"HPC" must" be" used" to" deliver" coolant" for" turbine" cooling"because" the" coolant" must" be" at" a" higher" pressure" than" that"observed"in"the"turbine,"in"order"to"be"delivered"effectively."""
Turbine"Prerequisite" parameters" of" the" turbine" include" the"turbine"inlet"conditions"(temperature,"pressure"and"mass"flow"rate)," the" pressure" at" outlet," component" efficiency" and" the"working"fluid"gas"properties"(!""and"!)."""The" temperature" (°C)" at" the" outlet" is" derived" from" the"following"expression:" " "" !!!"# = !!!" ∙ ! 1 − !!!! 1 − !!!"#!!!" !!!! " (6)"
 As"with"the"compressor,"eqs"(3)"and"(4)"also"apply"to" the"turbine"for"mass"flow"rate"(kg/s)"conditions"and"turbine"work"(W)"but:"" " " " " " " "∆!! = !!!!" − !!!"# " " " " (7)!
       A" mixer" is" incorporated" within" the" performance"simulation"tool"to"allow"for"the"coolant"to"mix"with"the"hot"gas"to"simulate"turbine"cooling.""
Precooler#and#Intercooler#Prerequisite"parameters"for"the"precooler"and"intercooler"takes" into" account" that" the" precooler" is" upstream" of" the" LPC"and"the"intercooler"is"downstream"of"the"LPC"and"upstream"of"the"HPC," thus"compressor" inlet" temperature"and"pressure"are"of"importance"including"the"pressure"losses."The"conditions"for"the"precooler"are"as"follows:"" !!!!"# = !!!" "" " " " (8)"
 !!!!" = !!!!"#! ∙ 1 + ∆!!!!"##    (9) 
 !!!!"# = !!!!"    (10)"
"With" regard" to" the" intercooler," eqs" (8)," (9)"and" (10)"apply"but" are" differentiated"within" the" code" to" ensure" exclusivity" to"the"respective"components.""
#
Modular#Helium#Reactor"As" a" heat" source" with" inevitable" pressure" losses," the"prerequisite" are" the" thermal" heat" input" from" burning" the" fuel"and"the"known"reactor"design"pressure"losses."The" heat" source" does" not" introduce" any" compositional"changes"thus"mass"flow"rate"(kg/s)"is:"" !!"#!"# = !!"#!" " " " " (11)!
 Pressure"taking"into"account"losses"(%):"
 !!"#!"# = !!"#!"! ∙ 1 − ∆!!"#!"##   (12)""and"the"thermal"heat"input"(Wt)"is:""!!"# = !!"!!" ∙ !"!! ∙ ! ∆!!"# " " (13)""whereby"∆!!"# = !!!"#!"# − !!!"#!" " " """""""""(14)""A" mixer" is" incorporated" within" the" code" to" allow" for" the"coolant" to" be" mixed" with" the" heated" fluid" upstream" of" the"reactor,"in"order"to"simulate"reactor"vessel"cooling.""
Cycle#Calculations#The" useful" work," specific" work" and" thermal" efficiency"output"values"are"of"interests"after"executing"each"set"of"station"parametric"calculations."The"useful"work"(We)"that"is"the"work"available"for"driving"the"load"is:"" !" = !" − !"" " " " (15)""whereby" !"" is" the" summation" of" both" compressors’" work"requirement"to"be"delivered"by"the"turbine."The"specific"work"or"capacity"of"the"plant"(W/kg/s)"is:"" " "!" = !"/!" " " " (16)""and"the"thermal"efficiency"(%)"of"the"cycle"is:"" !!! = !"/!!"# " " " " (17)"
 Figure"2"denotes" the" typical" structure"of" the"performance"simulation" code" for" IC." The" calculation" algorithms" are" tailored"to" the" conditions"driven"by" the" requirements"of" the" cycle."The"tool" was" used" determine" optimum" OPRs," reactor" core" inlet"temperatures"and"maximum"cycle"efficiency"for"5"different"OPR"configurations."This"was"achieved"by"assessing"a"wide"range"of"OPRs"and"various"PR"split"ratios"for"each"OPR.""
5"
The" calculation" input" values" from" table" 1" such" as" TET"were"unchanged.""
 
Results and Discussion 
Deriving#Cycle#Configurations#for#Analysis#Table"2"lists"the"optimal"OPR"configurations"for"5"options"that" were" calculated;" table" 3" provides" the" mass" flow" rates,"pressures" and" temperatures" for" each" option" in" line" with" the"cycle" schematic" in"Figure"1;" table"4" lists" the"output" results"of"each"option.""The" chosen" OPR" configurations" and" splits" first" of" all,"enables"demonstration"of" the"performance"of" a" 50:50" split" in"comparison"to"the"uneven"configuration,"where"the"HPC"has"a"much" higher" PR" than" the" LPC." Furthermore," it" can" be"demonstrated" that" slight"variations"of" the"PR" in"both" the"LPC"and" HPC" of" the" uneven" configuration" can" yield" comparable"thermal" efficiencies." However," when" sensitivity" analyses" of"critical" parameters" are" taken" into" account," distinguishable"differences"are"noted"as"explained"later"in"this"paper.""With" reference" to" table" 3," the" IC" has" 2" additional" stages"denoted"as"2a"and"2b"that"enables"the"coolant"to"be"cooled"to"the"same"inlet"temperature"as"observed"""
Figure 2 – Performance Simulation Tool Structure for IC""
at" the" first" compressor" and" retaining" the" higher" exit" pressure,"although"with"some"negligible"pressure"losses"observed"in"most"cases,"prior"to"entering"into"a"second"compressor."The"pressure"after" LPC" compression" shows" that" the" pressure" rise" is" in" line"with" the" pressure" ratio" apportioned" to" each" configuration" in"table"2."The"same"statement"holds"true"for"the"temperature"rise"due" to" the" temperature" ratio" and" pressure" ratio" relationship."The" level" of" pressure" and" temperature" rise" experienced" in" the"HPC" is" also" dependent" on" HPC" pressure" ratio," taking" into"account" component" losses." The" compressor" delivery"temperature" to" the" reactor," determines" the" level" of" thermal"power" input" required" to" raise" the" TET" to" 950°C." The" energy"balance" of" the" cycle" is" determined" after" expansion" and" power"extraction"to"drive"the"load;"It"can"be"observed"that"the"exhaust"heat" is" higher" for" option" 1" and" 5." The" exhaust" heat" has" to" be"cooled" down" by" the" precooler" to" ensure" an" appropriate" cycle"entry" temperature;" alternatively," it" can" be" used" for" secondary"processes.""As"noted,"the"biggest"variation"observed"is"the"temperature"parameter."The"effect"is"evident"in"cycle"results"in"table"4."Table"4"shows"that"the"largest"compressor"work"observed"was"option"4"followed"by"option"2,"although"option"2"has"third"largest"OPR"in" comparison" to" option" 4" and" 3." This" is" because" it" has" the"largest"HPC"PR"out"of"all"options."The" turbine"work"and"useful"work"follow"a"similar"pattern"as"the"compressor"work,"although"it"is"noted"that"option"1"has"the"largest"useful"work"(19%"more)."The"main"reason"for"this"is"attributed"to"the"reactor"heat"input"(28%"more)" into"the"cycle,"required"to"raise"the"TET"to"950°C."This"extra"heat"is"only"possible"if"more"fuel"is"burnt."This"means"the"capacity"of"the"plant"or"the"specific"work"has"to"be"increased"by" approximately" 19%" to" accommodate" additional" fuel" and"corroborates" well" with" the" increase" in" useful" work" observed.""Regardless" of" the" increases" in" useful"work" observed," the" cycle"efficiency" in" option" 1" is" the" lowest" when" compared" to" other"options."Option"2"provides"the"highest"efficiency"rating,"which"is"marginally"better"than"options"3,"4"and"5."
 
 
Table 2 – Overall Pressure Ratio Configurations (Optimal) 
 
 






2.2.7 Cycles based on Helium 
Considering Helium cycles, more advanced research projects have been under-
taken in comparison to CO2 cycles. This subsection gives a short description of 
the three main reactors, which are und r devel pment- GTHTR300 (Jap n), 
GT MHR (American/Russian) and HTR-10GT (Chinese). The main characteris-
tics, operating parameters and current stag  of the pr je ts are presented. 
GTHTR300 
The program started in 2001 with the goal to build the first prototype in 2010 and 
enable to deploy the technology by 2020. The program proceeded with the test 
reactor of 30 MWt output power. The GTHTR300 reactor is designed for 
300 MWe power. The Process Flow Diagram (PFD) of the cycle is presented be-
low (Figure 2-15). 
 
Figure 2-15 – Thermal cycle for GTHTR300 [25] 
The cycle is an example of simplest Brayton cycle with regeneration. It is worth 
noting that the Japanese excluded the intercooler2 because of complexity of tur-
bomachinery (simple cycle is characterized by lower number of stages and hence 
shorter and more rigid rotor). 
                                            
2 Despite of the fact, that intercooling cycle raises thermal efficiency even by 2-3% in comparison 




















LPC$PR HPC$PR OPR LPC$PR HPC$PR OPR LPC$PR HPC$PR OPR LPC$PR HPC$PR OPR LPC$PR HPC$PR OPR
3.4 3.4 11.8 1.7 8.1 13.8 1.8 7.8 14.04 2 7.4 14.8 1.4 8.8 12.32
Opt1$(50:50$split;$√$OPR) Opt2 Opt3 Opt4 Opt5
Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5
St 1 410.4 410.4 410.4 410.4 410.4 3.21 3.21 3.21 3.21 3.21 28 28 28 28 28
St 2 406.3 409.37 409.37 409.37 409.37 11.03 5.46 5.78 6.42 4.49 241 107 116 135 76
St 2a 406.3 409.37 409.37 409.37 409.37 11.03 5.32 5.63 6.26 4.38 28 28 28 28 28
St 2b 406.3 406.31 406.31 406.31 406.31 37.88 43 42.72 46.22 38.47 241 464 444 436 489
St 3 406.3 406.31 406.31 406.31 406.31 36.93 42.14 41.87 45.3 37.7 950 950 950 950 950








Table 4 – Cycle Results 
 
 
Effects# of# Varying# Pressure# Ratio# on# Thermal# Efficiency# and#
Specific#Work"Figure" 3" shows" the" effects" of" varying" OPR" on" cycle"efficiency" and" specific" work" for" a" TET" of" 950°C." The" curves"represent" all" 5" PR" configurations." As" evident," option" 1"efficiency" curve" for" the" range" of" OPRs" calculated" (8" –" 18),"provides" a" different" trend" in" comparison" to" other" options,"which" are" comparable." It" is" worth" re_iterating" that" the" only"parameter"variation" is" the"PR"apportionment" for" the"LPC"and"HPC."With" the" exception" of" option" 5," which" deteriorates" at" a"faster"rate,"options"2,"3"&"4"are"comparable"in"values;"option"2"are"3"are"almost"identical,"hence"why"a"single"curve"is"used"to"represent"them."""
"
Figure 3 – Effect of OPR on Efficiency and Specific 
Work""With" regard" to" efficiency," increases" in" OPRs" led" to"increases" to" efficiency" but" beyond" the" optimal" OPR,"deterioration"in"efficiency"is"observed."Option"5"is"provided"in"this"analysis" to"demonstrate" the" importance"of"optimum"OPR"split"between"the"LPC"and"HPC."Option"5"has"an"OPR"of"12.32,"which"is"comparable"to"option"1"(11.88),"with"the"same"values"as" per" table" 1," used" in" the" calculations." Beyond" these" OPRs,"deterioration" in" efficiency" is" experienced." Option" 5" OPR" is"4.22%"higher"that"option"1."In"addition,"the"delta"in"efficiency"between" both" options" is" 4.62%." This" seems" to" suggest" that"there"is"a"correlation"between"increase"in"OPR"for"a"cycle"and"increase" in" efficiency," when" compared" to" another" cycle," with"the"same"configuration."However,"this"does"not"hold"true"when"the"efficiencies"and"OPRs"are"compared"for"options"2,"3"and"4."
Furthermore," the" efficiency" delta" between" options" 1" and" 2" is"~5%;" the"OPR" delta" is"~14%" so" no" linear" correlation" exist" as"previously"implied."Nonetheless"it"has"been"demonstrated"using"option" 5" for" comparison," that" there" are" efficiency" penalties,"when"an"even"PR"split"is"adopted"for"the"IC"cycle.""With" regard" to" specific" work," it" is" evident" for" all" options"that"the"associate"efficiencies"yield"lower"that"observed"specific"work." There" is" a" 27.5%" increase" in" SW" for" option" 1," when"compared"to"option"5,"which"points"to"additional"plant"capacity"(increase" in" fuel" burnt" due" to" increase" in" thermal" heat)," for" a"comparable"OPR."There" is"negligible"difference" in"SW"between"OPRs"for"option"2,"3"and"4."Cycle"economics"do"not"prioritise"the"amount" of" power" a" plant" can" deliver," which" will" require"significant"scaling"up"of"components,"and"incorporating"smaller"fuel" schedules" or" increasing" the" size" of" the" reactor" to"accommodate"more" fuel" to" increase" output," at" the" expense" of"thermal" efficiency." Closing" the" fuel" cycle" or" lessening" the"refuelling"schedule"is"key"to"achieving"the"sustainability"goal"as"part"of"the"Generation"IV"objectives"thus"a"change"in"refuelling"demand" will" not" be" preferred." Scaling" up" in" plant" size" will"increase" the" capital" costs" and" subsequent" maintenance" costs,"which" is" less" favourable" and" not" justifiable" when" it"compromises" thermal" efficiency." Option" 1" was" no" longer"considered"in"further"analysis"during"this"study"due"to"its"poor"efficiency;"option"5"was"also"not"considered"for"further"analysis"because" the" purpose" for" its" inclusion" was" to" demonstrate" the"performance"of"option"1."
 
Sensitivity#Analysis#–#Component#Efficiencies"Figures" 4," 5" and" 6" show" component" sensitivities" for" the"LPC,"HPC"and"turbine"respectively"and"their"effect"on"the"cycle"efficiency." For" each" component," all" 3" OPR" configurations" of"interest"are"shown. With"regard"to"the"LPC"(Figure"4),"it"is"evident"that"option"4"has"the" largest"effect"on"both" low"and"high"efficiency"ranges,"in" comparison" to" options" 2" and" 3." The" extra" power" needed" at"the" low"efficiency"range," translates" into"efficiency"penalties" for"the" cycle;" however," what" is" more" important" is" the" combined"penalty"when"both"compressors"are"considered."""With"regard"to"the"HPC"(Figure"5),"option"2"has"the"largest"effect" on" efficiency" due" to" the" HPC" pressure" ratio," which"correlates" with" more" power" demanded" from" the" available"power"delivered"for"compressor"work."
Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5
903.15 1096.12 1075.30 1097.11 1085.5 1513.64 1567.12 1564.55 1591.94 1527.16 610.49 471.00 489.25 494.83 441.62
Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5 Opt$1 Opt$2 Opt$3 Opt$4 Opt$5

























































Figure 4 – Sensitivity Analysis - Effect of LPC 
Efficiencies on Cycle Efficiency 
 When" both" compressors" are" considered," option" 2"(19.45%)" has" the" largest" summation" effect" on" efficiency"observed,"when"compared"to"option"3"(18.72%)"and"option"4"(19.39%)."However,"for"a"given"compressor"efficiency"in"table"1,"option"2"yields"a"higher"temperature"rise,"which"means"less"fuel" to"raise"the"cycle" temperature."As"evident" from"Figures"4"and" 5," it" is" unlikely" that" option" 2" would" yield" a" preferred"outcome," if" the" compressor" efficiencies" were" less" than" the"design" point" values" in" table" 1," hence" the" reason" for"demonstrating" this" effect" and"also" to" show" the" importance"of"thoroughly" calculating" the" cycle" efficiency" for" each" OPR" and"the" pressure" ratio" split" per" compressor," using" the" simulation"tool.""
 
 
Figure 5 – Sensitivity Analysis - Effect of HPC 
Efficiencies on Cycle Efficiency 
 For" the" turbine" (Figure" 6)," option" 2" also" has" a" similar"trend" as" observed" in" Figure" 5," with" option" 4" having" a" larger"effect" than" option" 3." One" thing" that" is" very" evident" in" the" IC"cycle" is" the" level" of" importance" the" turbine" has" on" cycle"efficiency" in" comparison" to" the" both" compressors," which" is"more" pronounced" at" the" higher" ranges;" in" fact" if" one"considered" the" combined" compressor" percentage" effect" of"11.82%" for" option" 2," the" turbine" effect" on" cycle" efficiency" is"greater"than"the"combined"compressor"effect"by"a"factor"of"2.3."
"
"
Figure 6 – Sensitivity Analysis - Effect of Turbine 
Efficiencies on Cycle Efficiency "From"Figures"4,"5"and"6,"the"following"summaries"are"drawn:"
• The" lower" ranges" of" compressor" and" turbine"efficiencies"have"a"greater"impact"on"the"IC"cycle."There"are" more" marginal" gains" to" increasing" the" HPC"efficiency" than" the" LPC" but" the" focus" of" the"improvements" should" be" on" a" compressor" with"nominal"efficiency"<0.89."The"other"way"of"looking"at"it"is" that" cycle" efficiency" is" negligibly" sensitive" to" LPC"efficiency" for" values" 0.85<η<0.98." There" is" no" need" to"develop" the" compressors" beyond" a" certain" point"(>0.92)" because" it" may" prove" costly" to" compressor"development" to" design" a" machine" with" minimal" flow"separation,"without"compromise"on"the"stability"limits.""
• The"cycle" is"more"sensitive" to" turbine"efficiency"at" the"lower"end"of"0.85<η<0.92,"but"there"are"still"gains"to"be"made," if" turbine" development" programmes" aimed" at"improving"efficiencies"in"the"range"of"0.89<η<0.95.""With" regard" to" the" effect" of" component" sensitivity" on"specific"work,"the"following"observations"are"made"from"Figure"7,"which"is"in"line"with"effect"on"cycle"efficiency:"
• The"turbine"has"the"greater"impact"on"the"specific"work"of" the" plant" due" to" the" importance" of" extracting" the"power" from" the" hot" gas" for" the" purpose" of" generating"useful" work." This" process" is" primarily" linked" to" the"efficiency" of" the" expansion" process," where" it" is" noted"that" there" is"a"drop"of"~5%" in"specific"work" for"every"1%"drop"in"turbine"efficiency."
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Figure 7 – Sensitivity Analysis – Effect of Component 
Efficiencies on Specific Work  
#
#
Sensitivity#Analysis#–#Compressor#Inlet#Temperature!Compressor" inlet" temperature" is" important" in" cycle"analysis"because"it"has"an"effect"on"the"compressor"work"of"the"cycle,"which"affects"the"cycle"efficiency"and"specific"work"of"the"plant." Nuclear" plant" development" is" sensitive" to" ambient"conditions," especially" in" hot" countries,"where" higher" ambient"temperature" affects" the" cooling" medium" (seawater)." With"regard" to" the" effect" on" efficiency," Figure" 8" shows" the" trend"lines" for" all" 3" options" between" the" range" of" 20_55°C." The"following"observations"are"made:"
• The"work"demand"of" the"compressor" is"quantified"by"the"fact"that"for"every"1°C"rise"in"temperature,"there"is"a"0.3%"increase"in"compressor"work,"which"affects"the"useful"work"available."
• This" equates" to" approximately" the" same" amount" of"decrease" in" thermal" efficiency," thus" a" reduction" of"~1.6%"per"5°C"rise. 
• The"increase"in"compressor"work"leads"to"a"reduction"in" useful" work" by" ~18MW." For" all" 3" options," the"aforementioned"observations"old"true.""
• However," option" 4" has" the" biggest" impact" on"efficiency," with" the" effect" pronounced" at" the" high"temperature"range"analysed.""
• Option" 3" has" the" least" impact" in" comparison;" in" all"cases" the" effect" as" previously" noted" shows"pronounced" levels" of" efficiency" deterioration" at" the"high"temperature"end.""
• The" same" negative" correlation" is" observed" for" the"specific"work"of"the"cycle"as"noted"in"Figure"9"but"the"
quantified"deterioration"effect"on"specific"work"is"not"in"line"with"observations"made"in"Figure"8.""
• Option" 2" has" the" biggest" effect" on" specific" work" in"comparison"to"option"4"due"to"reduction"in"useful"work,"but"this"increase"is"deemed"to"be"miniscule"because"the"effect"is"relatively"comparable.""
 
Figure 8 – Sensitivity Analysis - Effect of Compressor 
Inlet Temperature on Cycle Efficiency 
 ""
"
Figure 9 – Sensitivity Analysis - Effect of Compressor 
Inlet Temperature on Specific Work"
#


















































13.8 13.7 14.0 Lowtemp&range&20135&°C
16.4 16.1 16.5 Hightemp&range&35155&°C

























110.8 110.3 110.3 Lowtemp&range&20135&°C
116.2 115.2 115.4 Hightemp&range&35155&°C
5.4 5.0 5.0 delta
9"
Table" 5" quantifies" the" reduction" in" thermal" efficiency"experienced" by" the" relevant" components." The" main" thing"noticeable"is"that"option"2"pressure"losses"for"each"component"has"the"largest"effect"on"cycle"efficiency"for"each"component."It"experiences"an"average"total"reduction"in"thermal"efficiency"of"~5%,"when"you"combine"each"individual"effect"in"comparison"to" 4.8%" for" option" 3" and" 4.6%" for" option" 4." The" specific"observations"are"summarised"below:"
• It"can"be"observed"that"for"each"component,"the"effects"on"thermal"efficiency"are"greater"at" the"higher"end"of"the"range"being"investigated."
• However," the" cycle" is" more" sensitive" to" reactor" and"intercooler" pressure" losses" for" all" the" options"investigated."This" same" trend" is"observed" for" specific"work."
• The" effect" of" the" reactor" and" intercooler" on" cycle"efficiency,"are"comparable"at"the"higher"loss"range"for"all"options."
• This" suggests" that" nuclear" plant" design" should"minimise" losses," where" possible." Modularising" and"compacting" the" design" in" addition" to" reducing" pipe"and"duct"lengths"help"to"reduce"the"effect.  
Comparison#with#Simple#and#Intercooled#Recuperated#Cycles A" key"measure" is" to" assess" how" the" IC" compares" to" the"Simple" Cycle" Recuperated" (SCR)" and" Intercooled" Cycle"Recuperated"(ICR)"for"the"same"design"point"values"in"table"1."With" regard" to" the"option"of" interest," option"2"offers"a"better"solution" in" terms" of" cycle" economics" due" to" its" marginally"improved" cycle" efficiency." A" similar" study" also" conducted" by"the"authors"[9]," investigated"the"SCR"and"ICR"cycles"with"OPR"of" 2," used" for" comparison" purposes" with" IC." The" results" are"
tabulated"in"tables"6"and"7."The"design"point"values"(see"table"1)"are"exact"for"all"3"cycles"for"the"applicable"components.""








11.4 11.4 11.3 low+Loss+Range+012%
11.8 11.7 11.6 high+Loss+Range+215%
0.4 0.3 0.3 delta
MHR
Opt2+(%) Opt3+(%) Opt4+(%)
11.5 11.4 11.4 low+Loss+Range+012%
11.9 11.9 11.8 high+Loss+Range+215%
0.4 0.4 0.4 delta
ICHX
Opt2+(%) Opt3+(%) Opt4+(%)
11.5 11.4 11.3 low+Loss+Range+012%
11.9 11.8 11.8 high+Loss+Range+215%
0.5 0.4 0.4 delta
Total
Opt2+(%) Opt3+(%) Opt4+(%)
14.4 14.2 14.0 low+Loss+Range+012%
15.6 15.4 15.2 high+Loss+Range+215%
15.0 14.8 14.6 Average
St
No
SCR IC Δ)(%) ICR IC Δ)(%) SCR IC Δ)(%) ICR IC Δ)(%) SCR IC Δ)(%) ICR IC Δ)(%)
1 410.4 410.4 0.0 410.4 410.4 0.0 3.2 3.2 0.0 3.2 3.2 0.0 28 28 0.0 28 28 0.0
2 405.3 409.4 *0.3 406.3 409.4 *0.7 6.4 5.5 *85.1 4.5 5.5 *16.8 135 107 *71.0 78 107 *27.4
2a * 409.4 * 406.3 409.4 *0.7 * 5.3 * 4.5 5.3 *14.7 * 28 * 28 28 0.0
2b * 406.3 * 406.3 406.3 0.0 * 43.0 * 6.4 43.0 *85.1 * 464 * 78 464 *83.3
3 405.3 * * 405.3 * * 6.4 * * 6.4 * * 678 * * 677 * *
4 406.3 406.3 0.0 406.3 406.3 0.0 6.2 42.1 *85.2 6.2 42.1 *85.2 950 950 0.0 950 950 0.0
5 410.4 * * 410.4 * * 3.5 * * 3.5 * * 701 * * 702 * *




Table 7 – Cycle Results (SCR, ICR, IC)"
""Recuperator"pressure"losses"for"the"SCR"and"ICR"have"the"same"design"point"values"for"their"respective"calculations."With"reference" to" table" 6," it" is" noted" that" the" station" numbers" are"not"aligned,"especially"when"compared"with"SCR"meaning"only"4"stations"are"of" interest"–" station"numbers"1,"2,"4"and"6."For"the"compressor"exit"values,"the"IC"value"taken"for"comparison"purposes" is" station" number" 2b,"which" is" compared" to" station"number"2"for"the"SCR"and"the"delta"presented"in"station"no"2.""When" compared" to" ICR," the" situation" is" less" complicated" as"both" incorporate" the" intercooler," thus" all" stations" are" of"interest"with"the"exception"of"station"numbers"3"and"5.""The" noticeable" differences" lie" in" the" temperatures" and"pressures." When" compared" to" the" SCR," a" 71%" and" 85%"decrease"is"observed"for"SCR"compressor"exit"temperature"and"pressure."Reactor"exit"pressure"decrease"for"SCR"is"as"per"the"aforementioned" decrease" for" the" compressor" exit," with" the"turbine" exit" temperature" showing" a" 22%" decrease" prior" to"recirculation."For"the"ICR,"the"observations"made"for"pressure"decreases" on" the" SCR" are" comparable" to" that" observed;" the"compressor"exit"temperature"is"in"line"with"observations"made"for"SCR"but"the"turbine"exit"temperature"has"a"bigger"decrease"of"48%.""A"continued"decreasing"trend"for"the"cycle"parameters"in"table"7"is"noted"but"there"are"increases"in"cycle"efficiency"of"3.8%"and"5.9%"for"the"SCR"and"ICR"respectively."The" reality" is" bigger" volume" of" helium" is" expected,"with"some" upscale" activities," which" is" required" to" increase"volumetric"capacity"of"the"components."The"draw"back"is"the"IC"cycle" is" not" competitive" in" comparison" to" SCR" and" ICR," if" the"efficiencies"are"taken"into"consideration"but"these"cycles"make"use" of" the" recuperator," which" is" not" required" for" the" IC,"meaning"the"size"of"the"plant"is"significantly"reduced."In"order"to"make"the"plant"with"an"IC"cycle"more"competitive,"heat"from"the" turbine" exit" temperature" could" be" used" in" an" adjacent"processing"plant"prior"to"recirculation."Furthermore,"the"other"argument"for"the"IC"is"the"level"of"pressure"losses"experienced"on"IC"(5%)"is"less"than"SCR"(5.65%)"and"ICR"(6.6%),"due"to"less"components," but" a" detailed" techno_economic" study" will" be"required" to" evaluate" the" effect" in" terms" of" cycle" cost." Lastly,"turbine" thermal" capability" for" current" turbomachinery"technology" is" designed" for" TETs" in" excess" of" 950°C." Future"recuperator" development" to" improve" material" thermal"capability"will"aim"to"encourage"higher"TETs"in"SCR"and"ICR."""
"However,"IC"presents"an"opportunity"in"the"immediate"and"near"term"for"the"cycle"efficiencies"to"be"improved"by"increasing"the"TETs" beyond" 950°C." This" will" require" further" investigation" of"various" TETs" and" respective" optimum" cycle"OPRs" and" turbine"cooling"due"to"criticality" in"maintaining"turbine" life"at"elevated"temperatures.""
 
6. Conclusion   In" summary," the" objective" of" this" investigation" was" to"conduct"a"study"using"a"performance"simulation"tool"to"analyse"the" Intercooled" Cycle" (IC)" in" a" closed" Brayton" direct"configuration" using" helium" as" the" working" fluid." The" results"provide" a" good" basis" to" support" preliminary" design," testing,"validation"and"verification"activities"of"Gas"Cooled"Fast"Reactors"(GFR)" and" Very" High" Temperature" Reactors" (VHTR)" for"Generation"IV"NPPs."The"main"conclusions"are:"
• An"important"part"of"deriving"the"IC"configuration"is"to"derive" the" optimum" OPR," as" well" as" the" optimum"pressure"ratio"split."The"optimum"pressure"ratio"split"is"important" because" as" demonstrated," a" conventional"50:50"split"between"both"compressors"(typical"split"for"ICR)," leads" to" a" 5%" drop" in" efficiency" from" the"calculated"optimum"efficiency"of"46%." 
• The" OPR" for" IC" is" considerably" higher" than" typical"cycles," due" to" the" need" to" raise" the" compressor" outlet"temperature" prior" to" entry" into" the" reactor." This" is"evident" in" the" 3" options" with" comparable" efficiencies"chosen" for"assessment,"which"had"OPRs"of"13.8,"14.04"and"14.8. 
• With" regard" component" efficiencies," it" is" judged" that"the"turbine"and"HPC"have"the"greatest" impact"on"cycle"thermal" efficiency" and" specific" work." The" cycle"experiences" an" efficiency" reduction" of" 27%" for" the"turbine"and"9%"for"the"HPC."It"is"important"to"prioritise"improvements" of" the" turbine" and" HPC" design" to"maintain"higher"efficiencies. 
• A" comparison" between" IC" and" other" cycles" (SCR" and"ICR)," derived" cycle efficiencies greater than IC by ~4%"for"the"SCR"and"~6%"for"the"ICR"respectively."The"draw"back"is"the"IC"cycle"is"not"competitive"in"comparison"to"
SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%) SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%) SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%)
227 1096.12 (79.3 211 1096.12 (80.8 513 1567.12 (67.3 511 1567.12 (67.4 286 471.00 (39.3 300 471.00 (36.3
SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%) SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%) SCR IC Δ&(%) ICR IC Δ&(%)










SCR" and" ICR" but" the" size" is" dramatically" reduced" by"eliminating"the"recuperator."Heat"from"the"turbine"exit"(~210°C)" can" also" be" used" in" a" processing" plant" to"justify"the"business"case,"including"the"lower"pressure"losses" in" comparison" to" SCR" and" ICR;" a" techno_economic"study"will"be"required"to"evaluate"all"effects"in"terms"of"cycle"costs. 
• Due" to" current" turbine" material" capability," the"opportunity" exists" to" investigate" TETs" beyond" 950°C"in"the"immediate"and"near"term."Cooling"is"a"necessity,"especially" if" higher" TETs" are" to" be" investigated." The"most" optimum" cooling" amount" to" minimise" thermal"stresses," versus" cost" of" a" better" material," requires"investigating" to" understand" the" relationship" of" fuel"costs" versus" maintaining" efficiency," and" cooling"optimisation"versus"improved"material"selection."
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